
 By SARAH HUFFMAN & 
MIRIAM QUIÑONES

The first, public edible gar-
den in Norwood sits at one end 
of the Williamsbridge Oval 
park on Reservoir Oval East, 
next to the historic Keeper’s 

House. For Zoë Arcidiacono, 
a volunteer coordinator with 
Friends of Mosholu Parkland 
(FOMP), the garden became 
a haven during the COVID-19 
pandemic, and she felt nur-
tured by the atmosphere which 

FOMP created around it. 
“I was volunteering a lit-

tle before the pandemic, but 
I got laid off and this group 
has taught me so much,” Ar-
cidiacono told Norwood News. 
“I moved to the Bronx four 

years ago. Before that, I was in 
Queens, and so I have gotten to 
know my neighbors, and [now] 
connect to my neighborhood in 
an entirely new way.” Arcidia-
cono said her work with FOMP 
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(L to R) AESHA VALENCIA, ACTING public relations director of Friends of Mosholu Parkland (FOMP), Zoë Arcidiacono, volunteer coordina-
tor with FOMP, Lorita Watson, acting senior director of education for FOMP, and Elizabeth Quaranta, acting executive director of FOMP, at 
the reopening of the Keeper’s House Edible Garden in the Norwood section of the Bronx on Wednesday, July 14, 2021.
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Jerome Gun Hill BID Opens Seating Space for Residents 

By SHANIA DEGROOT
A new public space and seating area 

was formally opened for residents along 
Jerome Avenue and East Gun Hill Road 
on Wednesday, July 14. It was organized 
by the Jerome Gun Hill Business Im-
provement District (BID) and New York 
City Department of Transportation 
(DOT) and will function as a social cen-
ter for local residents. The space has been 
dedicated to the local medical commu-
nity for the work they have done through-
out the pandemic. 

Movable seating, planters, and a mu-
ral created by Bronx artist, Britny Lizet, 
are some of the features of the space. 
Throughout the summer and early fall, 
Jerome Gun Hill BID will host program-
ming in the area, including free public 
events twice a month. The BID will col-
laborate with local community organi-
zations and businesses to bring free art 
activities, books, food from local restau-
rants, live music, and other events to the 
space.

Part of DOT’s Public Space Unit and 
Art Program’s revitalization of the inter-
section, the new space builds on Mayor 

Bill de Blasio’s “State of the City” com-
mitment to create newly designed public 
spaces for the city’s top 33 hardest-hit 
neighborhoods. It is intended to support 
local small businesses, foster community 
ties, and provide space for arts, culture, 
and programming.

A press conference took place at the 
new space to formally open it, and in at-
tendance were senior urban designer, 
Jessica Cronstein, Bronx DOT commis-
sioner, Nivardo Lopez, executive direc-
tor of the Jerome Gun Hill BID, Jennifer 
Tausig, State Sen. Jamaal T. Bailey (S.D. 
36), Assemblyman Jeffrey Dinowitz (A.D. 
81), District 11 Councilman Eric Dinow-
itz, Ariana Cipriani, manager of neigh-
borhood development at the Jerome Gun 
Hill BID, and DOT assistant commis-
sioner for street improvement programs, 
Sean Quinn.

Eric Dinowitz expressed his apprecia-
tion for the newly built space, which he 
said he believes enhances the commu-
nity’s values. “During COVID, we real-
ized how much those small spaces mat-
ter for us to come together and just have 
moments to enjoy one another’s company 

and do nice things, and those spaces look 
like this,” he said. “Beautiful artwork 
where residents can enjoy the stores and 
sit down and have meals with one another 
and have events like the book reading 
which I am very much looking forward 
to” he added. He went on to congratulate 
the DOT for recognizing the value of cre-
ating such spaces in the Bronx, a borough 
that he said is sometimes overlooked both 
for large and smaller projects.

Meanwhile, Lopez said as the city re-
covers from the pandemic, additional and 
similar spaces will open up around the 
City, and in the Bronx. 

For his part, Jeffrey Dinowitz thanked 
the Jerome Gun Hill Bid staff for working 
with the community and for their work in 
improving the area over the past twenty 
years.

“It is really exciting to be here,” he 
said. “I have been coming around this 
shopping district for most of my life. I 
have seen this beautiful neighborhood, 
and I have seen when it had really big 
problems, the best of times, the worst 
of times, but we are in the best of times 
again in this community.” 

Photos by Miriam Quiñones

(L TO R) Senior urban designer, Jessica Cronstein, Bronx Department of Transportation commissioner, Nivardo Lopez, executive 
director of the Jerome Gun Hill BID, Jennifer Tausig, State Sen. Jamaal T. Bailey, Assemblyman Jeffrey Dinowitz (A.D. 81), Ariana 
Cipriani, manager of neighborhood development at the Jerome Gun Hill BID, and DOT assistant commissioner for street improve-
ment programs, Sean Quinn attend the opening of a new public seating area on Jerome Avenue in Norwood, on July 14, 2021.
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By SÍLE MOLONEY 
The NYPD is seeking the public’s as-

sistance in locating a 17-year-old girl who 
was reported missing on Sunday, July 18, 
in Norwood in the 52nd precinct.

 Kelis Williams, 17, of 30 East 
208th Street, Apt 1G, in Norwood, was 
last seen at her home at 4 a.m. on Thurs-
day, July 15. Kelis is described as female, 
5 feet, 4 inches tall, Black, weighs 120 
pounds and has brown eyes and blonde 
hair.

 A photo of of Kelis is attached and 
available at DCPI.

 Anyone with information with regard 
to this missing person is asked to call 
the NYPD’s Crime Stoppers Hotline at 
1-800-577-TIPS (8477) or for Spanish, 
1-888-57-PISTA (74782). The public can 
also submit their tips by logging onto the 
Crime Stoppers website at WWW.NYPD-
CRIMESTOPPERS.COM, or on Twitter @
NYPDTips.

 All calls are strictly confi dential.
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“My feeling is, basically, that it helps 
out the community, you know?  It gets 
everybody into electric vehicles that 
are better than gas. It’s better for the 
environment. We all need to step up. I 
don’t drive, but I see a lot of these electric 
scooters, which I think are a bad idea. 
They are very hazardous, yeah. Can you 
charge a scooter on those things? I think 
it brings a brilliant idea to the community if 
you have an electric vehicle, and it will get 
more people to get electric vehicles.”

Mario Hernandez, 
Norwood

“First off, when I fi rst saw it, I was 
shocked and grateful, grateful that we 
have something like this, especially in 
my community, because it does build up 
the community. I didn’t think about the 
consequences of it taking up two parking 
spaces, and now that I think about the two 
parking spaces, I’m just saying to myself, 
well, how much is it worth right now? 
When I think about it right now, I just ask 
how many people in this community are 
going to use it, and benefi t from it having 
an electric vehicle? When I fi rst came, and 
they were giving tickets and I was like - 
why not put it at a gas station? It’s almost 
like [the situation with] the Citi Bikes. 
You see the Citi Bikes taking up all these 
parking spaces in residential areas, so why 
not put those in the parks?”

Manny Rabaza, 
Norwood

INQUIRING PHOTOGRAPHER By DAVID GREENE

This week, we asked readers their thoughts on the new charging stations currently being 
installed in public areas around the City, including in Norwood, for electric vehicles (EVs).

“I like the idea a lot, but there are certain 
issues - one of them is signage and letting 
people know that there is a charging 
station out here, only for charging [electric] 
vehicles. Basically, that’s the biggest issue 
I see. They could even put a light and it 
shines green on the fl oor. You don’t even 
have to paint the fl oor. I love the station. I 
like the idea. They should put a lot more 
in more visible areas. This is too much 
of a residential area. I feel like it’s hidden 
where it’s at.”

Gilbert Polanco lll, 
Bedford Park

“I think it’s great. I like that it’s less 
expensive, renewable, and it creates 
less pollution than the old gas engines, 
and I think it will be a lot better for the 
neighborhood. I’m all for it. Yes, if people 
support it, and they keep installing more 
of these, there’ll be more electric cars, and 
I think it will get things going in a better 
direction.”

Ivan Martinez, 
Yonkers

“I think it’s awesome. I think that things are 
defi nitely moving in the electric direction 
exactly, and it’s very convenient to have 
something like this, especially at a major 
hub like West 242nd Street, and I think 
there should be more things like this. 
Honestly, it’s only a few [parking] spaces. 
There’s always pros and cons to everything 
whenever things change. It’s always 
diffi cult because someone is going to lose 
out in the end.”

Leslie Banks, 
Van Cortlandt Village

Now Operating L.L.C.
Open Monday to Sunday 930 AM

Last person come at 6PM Mon.to Thurs
CLOSE SATURDAY

323 E Gunhill Bronx N.Y 10467
718-515-1683

Instagram: perfectposehair 

perfect pose

We Specialize In

Hair Design Search for 17-Year-Old 
Missing Girl

Photo courtesy of the NYPD. 

KELIS WILLIAMS OF Norwood is miss-
ing since July 15. 

visit us at norwoodnews.org
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NEWS
BRIEFS

By SÍLE MOLONEY
NYC Board of Standards & Ap-

peals Public Hearing 
NYC Board of Standards and Ap-

peals will hold a public hearing on 
Tuesday, Aug. 24, at 2 p.m. via ZOOM. 
The Board is proposing a rule to en-
able it to continue its digital opera-
tions. The meeting ID is 960 3513 2986 
and the passcode is 008943. Anyone 
can comment on the proposed rules 
either online at http://rules.cityof-
newyork.us, by email at submit@bsa.
nyc.gov or via fax on (646) 500-6271. 
Residents can also mail comments to 
Board of Standards and Appeals, 22 
Reade Street, New York, NY 10007. 
Participants can speak during the 
meeting for three minutes. The dead-
line to submit comments is Friday, 
Aug. 20. 

Restaurant Week 
NYC Restaurant Week is back 

and runs from July 19 through Sun-
day, August 22. Diners at nearly 530 
of the City’s best restaurants can en-
joy more than 50 distinct cuisines in 
75 neighborhoods. New Yorkers can 
avail of lunches or dinners priced at 
either $21 or $39, depending on the 
individual restaurant price points, as 
well as the option of an all new “Sig-
nature Dining Experience” priced at 
$125. Diners can seamlessly browse 
participating restaurants at https://
www.nycgo.com/restaurant-week/ 
using filters, including “location,” 
“cuisine,” “has menu,” “$10 back,” 
and “amenities.”

Child Tax Credit 
The recent Child Tax Credit (CTC) 

expansion ensures payments of up to 
$300 per child will automatically go 
out to families across New York State 
each month, effective Friday, July 16. 
U.S. Senate Majority Leader Chuck 
Schumer said the plan will impact 
over 86 percent of New York children, 
and deliver an estimated $2.9 billion 
in additional economic relief to New 
York City families with children.

The relief bill increases the CTC 
amount from $2,000 to $3,000 per 
child aged 6 to 17, and to $3,600 per 
child aged under 6, during 2021. It is 
also fully refundable and removes the 
$2,500 earnings floor in 2021, ensur-
ing the lowest income households will 
be able to benefit. Find out more in-
formation at: https://www1.nyc.gov/
assets/dca/downloads/pdf/consum-
ers/Advance-Child-Tax-Credit-Flyer-
2021.pdf. 

NYC Streets Plan Seeks
Community Input 

NYC Department of Transportation 
(DOT) is developing the NYC Streets 
Plan, a five-year transportation plan 
to improve the safety, accessibility, 
and quality of the City’s streets for 
all New Yorkers. The plan involves an 

in-depth analysis of the current 
state of the City’s streets with 
DOT aiming to respond equi-
tably to unique neighborhood 
needs. Local Law 195, enacted 
in December 2019, directs NYC 
DOT to issue and implement a 
transportation master plan ev-
ery five years.

The first phase involves 
public outreach through an on-
line survey. DOT will use the 
feedback to understand over-
all transportation priorities as 
well as the specific needs of the 
City’s diverse neighborhoods. It 
will be followed by virtual public 
workshops focusing on all five 
boroughs in the coming months. 
Bronx workshops will be held on 
Monday, July 26, at 6 p.m. and 
Wednesday, July 28, at 2 p.m. 

More information, including a 
link to the survey, is available at: 
https://www1.nyc.gov/html/dot/
html/about/nyc-streets-plan.
shtml#events. 

 
NYCHA Heat Action Plan

A virtual presentation of the 
NYCHA Heat Action Plan will be 
held on July 29, from 6 p.m. to 
7.30 p.m., followed by a Q&A 
with NYCHA residents and com-
munity stakeholders. Attendees 
are required to register before-
hand. View the Heat Action Plan 
here: https://nychamonitor.com/
wp-content/uploads/2019/12/
Heating-Action-Plan-12.4.19.
pdf. Register here:

https://zoom.us/webinar/reg-
ister/WN_TTN9oZf5QHiMWPo-
q85VbzA.

Restoration of
Veterans’ Benefits

 NY Division of Veteran 
Services is accepting appli-
cations for the restoration of 
New York State benefits. Any 
individual with prior military 
service who was discharged 
under conditions that were 
other-than-honorable (OTH) 
or generally under honorable 
conditions may apply for res-
toration of their NYS veter-
ans’ benefits if the discharge 
resulted from sexual orienta-
tion or gender identity, “mili-
tary sexual trauma” (MST), 
post-traumatic stress disor-
der (PTSD) or traumatic brain 
injury (TBI). Email inclusions@
veterans.nyc.gov with inqui-
ries. 

Blood Drive
 Due to the pandemic, 

blood is in short supply. 
Van Cortlandt Jewish Cen-
ter (VCJC) and the New York 
Blood Center are holding a 
Blood Drive on Sunday, Au-
gust 1, from 9.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
VCJC is looking for volunteers 
to help blood donors have a 
pleasant experience while do-
nating. Anyone who would like 
to donate blood should sched-
ule an appointment by calling 
1-800-933-BLOOD, sponsor 
code 70486. VCJC is located 
at 3880 Sedgwick Ave, Bronx, 
NY 10463. If you have ques-
tions on the blood drive, con-
tact Stuart Harris, blood drive 
coordinator, at stuarthar@out-
look.com. 

By SÍLE MOLONEY 
A car break-in occurred in front of the Keeper’s House 

at 3400 Reservoir Oval East in Norwood, resulting in a 
smashed window and a damaged door. The incident appar-
ently took place during the early hours of Friday morning, 
July 15.

 A rock was lying on the street close to where the car was 
parked in front of the Keeper’s House (home of the Nor-
wood News) on Friday morning, and one resident reported 
having heard a loud noise at around 5 a.m. that morning.

 Police arrived at the scene and requested access to the 
security camera footage to see if the culprit(s) can be identi-
fied. The owner of the vehicle was upset and did not wish to 
comment. It is unknown at this time what the motive was or 
if anything was stolen from the car. 

Grand Larceny Auto crimes in the 52nd precinct are 
up 44 percent year to date compared to 2020, according to 
NYPD crime statistics, with 104 incidents reported to date 
this year, compared to 72 as of the same date last year. The 
NYPD have reminded the public not to leave their keys in 
the car ignition, even for short periods

On Friday, Sept. 25, 2020, there was an attempted 
break-in at the Keeper’s House itself. A downstairs window 
was smashed at around 8 p.m., while one member of staff 
remained on the second floor. The incident took place on 
the same evening as an anti-gun violence rally was held in 
nearby Bedford Park, with many members of the local 52nd 
precinct participating in the march.

 More recently, as reported, a shooting also occurred in 
the same vicinity in May 2021. According to police, a gun-
man opened fire on two men at 2:30 a.m. on Sunday, May 23, 
on the sidewalk outside 275 East Gun Hill Road, a six-story, 
occupied apartment building between Putnam Place (the 
short side street adjacent to the Keeper’s House) and Perry 
Avenue.

Anyone with information with regard to the car break-in 
is asked to call the NYPD’s Crime Stoppers Hotline at 1-800-
577-TIPS (8477) or for Spanish, 1-888-57-PISTA (74782). The 
public can also submit their tips by logging onto the Crime 
Stoppers website at WWW.NYPDCRIMESTOPPERS.COM, 
or on Twitter @NYPDTips.

All calls are strictly confidential.

Norwood: Car Break-in on Reservoir Oval East as 
Grand Larceny Auto Incidents Increase by 44 Percent

Photo by Miriam Quiñones

A CAR PARkEd in front of the Keeper’s House on Reservoir 
Oval East in Norwood, had its window smashed and door dam-
aged, apparently during the early hours of Friday morning, July 
15, 2021. 
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Saint Gabriel School is now accepting applications for admission to Kindergarten and grades 1 through 7. 
We are looking forward to safely returning to fi ve full days of in person instruction for all students.
We are excited to welcome new families to our vibrant Saint Gabriel  Catholic School Community. 

Children of all faiths are welcome.

Saint Gabriel School
590 West 235th Street
Bronx, New York 10463

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram , and Twitter @ StGabrielBX.

Please visit our website at www.saintGabrielSchoolBronx.org to view our virtual tour and learn more about 
our school. Applications for admission may be fi led at www.ApplyCatholicSchoolsNY.Org. Scholarships and 
fi nancial aid packages are available to families who qualify.

Please call us at 718 548-0444 for further information.
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FREE DELIVERY - OPEN 7 DAYS - MIN. $8
MONDAY - SATURDAY 6AM - 5PM

SUNDAYS  7AM - 4PM

3150 Bainbridge & 206 St., Bx., NY 10467

Tel. 718-231-1700

FREE
1.5 LITER OF SODA

WITH A $25
PURCHASE

The Finest Latin & Italian Cusine

Since 1990

Bronx
Caridad & Louie’s

Restaurant
1660 E. Gun Hill Rd.

Bronx, NY. 10469
Phone: 718-862-3939

Yonkers
Caridad & Louie’s

Restaurant
187 S. Broadway,

Yonkers, NY 10701
Phone: 914-375-9777

New Rochelle
Caridad & Louie’s

Restaurant
241 North Ave.

New Rochelle, NY, 10801
Phone: 914-336-27763



By SÍLE MOLONEY
The NYC Campaign Finance 

Board (CFB) approved $3,119,815 in 
public matching funds payments to 
56 citywide candidates during a pub-
lic meeting on Thursday, July 15. 
With these payments, the Board has 
issued more than $112 million to can-
didates in the 2021 elections.

The payments approved by 
the Board on Thursday included 
$1,328,235 to mayoral candidate, 
Eric Adams, $42,758 to city comptrol-
ler candidate, Brad Lander, $855 to 
Bronx borough president candidate, 
District 16 City Council Member, 
Vanessa Gibson, $1,710 to District 
11 City Councilman Eric Dinowitz, 
$40,111* to District 13 City Coun-
cil candidate, Marjorie Velazquez, 
$40,111* to District 14 City Council 
candidate, Pierina Sanchez, $570 to 
District 15 City Councilman, Oswald 
Feliz, $4,963 to District 16 City Coun-
cil candidate, Althea Stevens and 
$40,111* to City Council candidate, 

Amanda Farias.  
(*According to city law, public 

funds payments in this race are cur-
rently capped at 25 percent of the 
maximum allowable payment.)  

The CFB’s interactive contribu-
tion map helps voters see where can-
didates are raising money within 
the city and shows that more than 93 
percent of individual contributions 
raised by candidates are less than 
$250, and that more than 72 percent 
come from NYC residents.

As we reported previously in May, 
over $19.9 million had been paid out 
to 162 primary candidates citywide, 
which included more than $32.3 mil-
lion to seven candidates running for 
mayor.

 By May 27, the CFB had issued 
nearly $96 million to candidates 
participating in the 2021 elections, 
the most in the history of New York 
City’s campaign finance program, 
and more than the candidates re-
ported raising in private contribu-

tions (which was nearly $60.3 million 
as of May 21). Public funds dwarfed 
the amount spent at that time by in-
dependent expenditure committees, 
or Super PACs, which reported $15.7 
million in spending as of that date, 
mostly on the race for mayor.

 As reported, by June 18, in the 
15th City Council primary alone, 
candidates received close to half a 
million dollars in public funds. We 
also reported on how the District 
11 and District 15 candidates spent 
those funds. This followed allega-
tions by local political organization, 
the Northwest Bronx Democrats, that 
the candidates in question had not 
spent the funds locally in the Bronx, 
and had allegedly “broken promises” 
previously made to the local com-
munity, allegations which most can-
didates denied. Separately, on June 
11, we reported how super PACs had 
spent $18.6 million citywide on vari-
ous NYC candidates.

 To qualify for public funds, candi-
dates must meet fundraising thresh-
olds demonstrating support from 
within their communities. The eli-
gibility thresholds encourage candi-
dates to raise small contributions 
from voters living within the city. 

The CFB provides matching funds 
out of the city’s General Fund to qual-
ifying candidates at a rate of $8 for 
every $1 raised from New York City 
residents, up to the first $175 for do-
nations to City Council and Borough 
President candidates, and up to $250 

for donations to citywide candidates, 
for a maximum payment-per-resident 
of $1,400 or $2,000, respectively.

 To qualify for matching funds, 
candidates must demonstrate sup-
port from within their communities 
by meeting a two-part fundraising 
threshold, and abide by the other re-
quirements set in the Campaign Fi-
nance Act. For instance, to qualify 
for public funding in City Council 
races, candidates must raise at least 
$5,000 from city residents. Only the 
first $175 contributed per city resi-
dent counts towards meeting the 
threshold.

 Additionally, City Council can-
didates must receive at least 75 
contributions from residents of the 
district where they are running. 
Candidates also must comply with 
all program rules, including indi-
vidual contribution limits and a 
prohibition on collecting contribu-
tions from corporations, limited 
liability companies, and partner-
ships.

The matching rate in-
creased to $8-to-$1 in November 
2018 when it was adopted by vot-
ers along with other improvements 
to the matching funds program. 
For 2021, candidates may choose 
to participate in the previous pro-
gram, which provides public funds 
at a $6-to-$1 matching rate. How-
ever, 98 percent of 2021 candidates 
participating in the program are 
choosing to abide by the new rules.
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Stop Work Orders Issued at 2 of 4 New Norwood Projects

SERVICE TIMES

SUNDAY:
8:30am Morning Service
10:00am Morning Service
11:30am Morning Service
4:00pm Afternoon Service

SUNDAY NIGHT:
7:00pm Evening Service

TUESDAY:
12:00pm Prayer Meeting

WEDNESDAY NIGHT:
7:30pm Prayer Meeting

FRIDAY NIGHT:
8:00pm Family Night
(Groups for all ages)
11:00pm Prayer Meeting

...plus special services for high 
holy days — and other celebra-
tions.

MANY KINDS OF GROUPS AND
MINISTRIES THROUGHOUT THE WEEK

MINISTRIES

VAN NEST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
755 Rhinelander Avenue

Bronx, NY 10462
Corner of Holland

2 blocks from White Plains Road

WHERE WILL YOU BE ON SUNDAY…AND OTHER WORSHIP DAYS?

WELCOME TO OUR FAMILY!

A multi-cultural, multi-generational evangelistic church with fi ve services every Sunday, 
and various ministry programs and activities throughout the week. Several churches have been 

planted in the Bronx from Van Nest, including the African Assemblies of God Fellowship, which is 
now a network of African AG churches throughout the USA.

www.vannestassembly.org

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:

Van Nest Assembly of God is a body of Believers empowered by the Holy Spirit, called to worship God in Spirit and Truth, to walk in the 
light of the Word of God in all aspects of life, and to be witnesses of the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, through word and deed, to the 
ends of the earth.

The Holy Spirit has clearly shown us that we are called to be a church led not by a program or a personality, but by the presence of 
the Lord. This is really why God’s hand of blessing and increase has been upon us all these years. As we look to the future, we know 
that His presence will lead us in a continuous increase of souls and expansion of facilities; for our true desire is to glorify Jesus Christ.
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NYC Campaign Finance Board 
Approves $3 Million in Public Funds 

for General Election Candidates

Photo by Sharon McCutcheon on Unsplash
Cash 



By SÍLE MOLONEY
Bronx Borough Pres-

ident Ruben Diaz Jr. 
announced on Wednes-
day, July 14, that his of-
fice is providing more 
than $35 million to in-
stitutions across the bor-
ough through his Fiscal 
Year 2022 capital funding 
allocations.

 According to repre-
sentatives from the bor-
ough president’s office, 
this year, the borough 
president will allocate 
$35,880,000 to 130 total 
projects. This includes 
funding for nearly 100 ed-
ucation projects, park up-
grades, healthcare tech-
nology, improvements 
to cultural facilities, the 
creation of over 900 units 
of new housing, as well as 
the redesign and redevel-
opment of Orchard Beach 
and the design of the Uni-
versal Hip Hop Museum.

 “Through these fund-
ing allocations, my office 
will be able to provide 
technology upgrades to 
public schools, new state-
of-the-art equipment to 

healthcare facilities, 
park renovations and 
hundreds of units of new 
housing, which will play 
a critical role in our bor-
ough‘s recovery from the 
COVID-19 pandemic,” 

said Diaz Jr. “I am proud 
to have been able to pro-
vide this funding to so 
many worthy institu-
tions in this year’s capi-
tal budget.”

 This year, the largest 

allocation went to educa-
tion, $9.9 million, repre-
senting 28 percent of the 
borough president’s to-
tal capital budget. This 
money will go towards 
laptop distributions, 

technology upgrades and 
other physical improve-
ments in public schools 
in different areas around 
The Bronx.

 The borough pres-
ident said that the 
COVID-19 pandemic had 
further revealed the 
deep educational inequi-
ties faced by students in 
the borough. “Through 
these new funding allo-
cations, my office will 
be able to take an impor-
tant step towards level-
ing the playing field and 
bringing digital equity 
to our Bronx students,” 
he said.

 According to his of-
fice, several notable proj-
ects this year include $7 
million towards the next 
phase of the renovation 
of Orchard Beach. These 
capital funds are in ad-
dition to over $23.9 mil-
lion that were allocated 
in previous fiscal years, 
$3.7 million towards the 
Universal Hip Hop Mu-
seum, and $3 million to-

wards the construction 
of a sensory playground. 
The Daniel Boone Sen-
sory Playground will 
take into account the 
unique needs of youth 
with autism and special 
health needs.

 Since taking office 
in 2009, according to of-
ficials, Diaz Jr. has pro-
vided $356,253,000 in 
total capital funding to 
1,086 projects. “Each of 
these projects will con-
tribute to the contin-
ued progress of our bor-
ough that we saw prior to 
the pandemic. In my final 
year as Borough Presi-
dent, I am proud to have 
helped fund so many 
important projects that 
have changed the lives 
of Bronx residents in 
every corner of our bor-
ough,” Diaz Jr. said.

 A complete list of 
the capital funding al-
locations for Finan-
cial Year 2022 can be 
found at https://on.nyc.
gov/3B5IrVV.
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Bronx BP Confirms $35 Million in Capital Funding 
to Bronx Institutions for Fiscal Year 2022

PEOPLES PHARMACY
And Food Mart

E-Prescription • Specialty • Surgical Supply

S
canned w

ith C
am

S
canner

FLU, PNEUMONIA and SHINGLE SHOTS
We Accept Most Insurance Including CVS Cardmark,
Medicaid, Medicare, Workers Compensation and
All Union Plans

Photo by José A. Giralt

BRONX BOROUGH PRESIDENT Ruben Diaz Jr., speaks to the media at the New York Botanical Garden on Wednesday, May 5, 2021. Diaz an-
nounced the lineup of events for the 2021 Bronx Week celebration to be held from May 8 through 16.
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CRIME FILE COMPILED BY SÍLE MOLONEY

Volunteers Host Cookout 
for 52nd Precinct Offi cers

NOW ENROLLING! 
Grades K-2 & 6

� Rigorous Academics

� Social-Emotional Learning

� Inclusive Environment

� Family Engagement

Email enrollment@wearedream.org 
or VISIT www.wearedream.org/enroll

Van Cortlandt Park/
Kingsbridge: Search for 

Man Wanted in Con-
nection with Two Home 

Robberies
The NYPD is seeking 

the public’s help identify-
ing the man seen in the 
above video screenshot 
who is wanted for ques-
tioning in connection 
with two robberies that 
occurred in the Northwest 
Bronx, in the 50th precinct 
on July 16.

 At around 10.15 a.m., 
the suspect knocked on 
the door of an 89-year-old 
man’s apartment in the 
vicinity of Van Cortlandt 
Park. When the victim 
answered, the suspect 
forced his way inside and 
removed jewelry from 
the man’s bedroom, along 
with his bicycle.

 Later, at around 1 
p.m., the suspect knocked 
on the door of a 42-year-
old woman’s apartment 
in the vicinity of 232nd 
Street and Tibbett Avenue 
in Kingsbridge. When the 
victim answered the door, 
the suspect, once again, 
forced his way inside, dis-
playing a firearm as he did 
so, and forced the victim 
to hand over $150 in cash 
before he fled the location. 
The video screenshot is 
taken from the location of 
the second incident.

Fordham Manor – 
Man Found Dead 

Police are investigat-
ing an incident in Ford-
ham Manor following the 
discovery of a dead man in 
a residential building. On 
Sunday, July 18, at approx-
imately 6.35 p.m., police 
responded to a 911 call re-
garding a report of an un-
conscious man on the fifth 
floor of 2608 Creston Ave-
nue in Fordham Manor, in 
the 52nd precinct.

 Upon arrival, officers 
observed a 59-year-old 
man lying on the fifth-

floor hallway, uncon-
scious and unresponsive 
with no obvious signs of 
trauma observed. EMS 
responded to the location 
and pronounced the aided 
man deceased at the scene. 
The medical examiner 
will determine the cause 
of death, and the investi-
gation remains ongoing.

Bedford Park: Two 
Men Sought in Slashing 

Incident
The NYPD is seeking 

the public’s assistance in 
locating the two unidenti-
fied men seen in the above 
photos who are sought in 
connection with an as-
sault that occurred in 

Bedford Park, in the 52nd 
precinct. On Monday, July 
12, at around 9.41 a.m., at 
the corner of Valentine 
Avenue and East 204th 
Street in Bedford Park, a 
61-year-old man got into 
a verbal dispute with the 
two suspects. The dispute 
escalated into a physical 
altercation, and the two 
suspects began assaulting 
the victim, slashing him 
about the body using an 
unknown object.

 The suspects then 
fled the location in a 
black Honda Civic, trav-
eling westbound on East 
204th Street. The victim 
sustained slash wounds 
to the back of his head 
and torso. He was trans-
ported via EMS in stable 
condition to NYC Health 
& Hospitals/Jacobi for 
treatment and was later 
released.

The first individual 
(#1) is described as male, 
has a medium complex-
ion and long, black hair 
in dreads, a slim build, 
and was last seen wear-
ing a black t-shirt, red 
pants and gray sneak-

ers. The second indi-
vidual (#2) is described 
as male, has a medium 
complexion, a slim build 
and was last seen wear-
ing a black baseball hat, 
a white t-shirt, gray 
pants and black sneak-
ers. A screenshot of 
the surveillance video 
taken from the incident 
location is attached. 

Fordham Manor: 
Man Slashes Victim 

with Machete 
Police are seeking 

the public’s assistance 
locating the man seen 
in the photos on right  
who is wanted for ques-
tioning in relation to a 
felony assault, involv-
ing a machete, which 
occurred in Fordham 
Manor. The incident 
unfolded at West Kings-
bridge Road and Webb 
Avenue on Sunday, July 
11, at 4.28 p.m. The sus-
pect slashed the victim 
across the back of the 
neck with a machete. 
There is a reward of 
$2,500 for anyone with 
information.

Anyone with informa-
tion about these incidents 
is asked to call the NYPD’s 
Crime Stoppers Hotline at 
1-800-577-TIPS (8477) or for 
Spanish, 1-888-57-PISTA 
(74782). The public can 
also submit their tips by 
logging onto the Crime 
Stoppers website at WWW.
NYPDCRIMESTOPPERS.
COM, or on Twitter @
NYPDTips.

All calls are strictly 
confidential.
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for 52nd Precinct Officers

Family Member Disrupts Press Conference ahead of Anti-Gun Violence March 
By DAVID GREENE

A crowd of 100 turned out for an anti-
gun violence rally in Belmont on July 14, 
near the site where 13-year-old Jaryan El-
liot was shot and killed on Sunday, July 11. 
A man, believed to be Elliot’s Godfather, 
used a bullhorn to temporarily disrupt the 
press conference held by elected officials 
which preceded the rally. 

The event was organized by District 15 
City Councilman Oswald Feliz, District 16 
Councilwoman Vanessa Gibson and As-
semblyman José Rivera (A.D. 78) and was 
held at the corner of East 187th Street and 
Prospect Avenue in Belmont. The crowd 
was mostly made up of anti-gun violence 
groups like Bronx Connect, Release the 
Grip (RTG), Save Our Streets (S.O.S.) and 
Guns Down Life Up.

The press conference location on East 
187th Street was diagonally across from 
Angels Café, where Elliot reportedly 
sought help after being shot and later died. 

On nearby Prospect Avenue is the site 
of the former ‘Bronx Deli’, now called MNE 
Deli, where a candlelight vigil was once 
held for the 12 victims who died in a devas-
tating 5-alarm fire in an apartment build-
ing at 732 Prospect Avenue back on Decem-
ber 28, 2017.

Before the rally could begin, traffic 
was backed up to Boston Road caused by 
the additional vehicles that were carrying 
the organizers, members of the media and 
police officers to the event. In addition, two 
double-parked RTG vehicles and one S.O.S. 
truck temporarily prevented a mini school 
bus from passing. 

As news cameras set up in front of a 
private home outside 764 East 187th Street, 
Abdul Rahim Shabazz, who identified 
himself to WCBS News as an uncle of El-
liot’s, stepped between the television cam-
eras and Gibson and Feliz with a sign that 
read, “Countering the Conspiracy to De-
stroy Black Boys.” A source who was deal-
ing with the family later stated he was the 
child’s Godfather.

The unexpected outburst caused a bi-
zarre atmosphere and some stunned looks 
on the faces of elected officials and mem-
bers of the media. Shabazz did not appear 
to be under the influence or impaired in 
any way. He said, “I don’t mean no dis-
respect to none of you all, but this is the 
truth. This is what time it is, a conspiracy 
that’s been going on for 500 years to de-
stroy Black boys and the gang [expletive] is 
just a part of that.”

He continued, “I don’t know what you 
all were expecting today, but this ain’t 
it. This is not it.” Both Feliz and Gibson 
looked momentarily stunned before both 
seemed to intentionally look away from 
Shabazz.

As young members of ‘Guns Down Life 
Up’ proceeded to walked away from the dis-
rupted press conference, Shabazz then told 
them, “I’m telling y’all. Get in your books. 
Do your studies and unify, organize, mobi-

lize so we can deal with this situation, be-
cause this situation is out of control.”

The entire group then moved a few feet 
away to the front of the MTR Grocery at 
760 E. 187th Street at the corner of Prospect 
Avenue, and Feliz attempted to restart the 
press conference.

He began speaking of the neighborhood 
children, telling the crowd, “We love them. 
We care for them. We’re there for them 
and we’re going to do anything to make 
sure that they could realize their dream 
whether it’s becoming a lawyer, a doctor, 
a psychologist, and that we’re going to do 
everything we can to make sure we don’t 
lose them to our streets.”

At that moment, Shabazz inter-
rupted again, speaking over Feliz and say-
ing, “A yo’ man. This is straight up [exple-
tive]. This is straight up [expletive]. We 
don’t want to hear this, man. This is not 
why we’re here. This is [expletive]. They’re 
not going to do anything, and you know 
that this is politics [expletive]. They’re not 
going to do anything. We’ve been fighting 
racism forever. It ain’t going nowhere.”

After several minutes, and as order 
was restored, Rivera told the crowd, “I 
will be brief because we have to march so 
the people in the neighborhood can see us, 
instead of just hearing us on the 6 o’clock 
news. The entire City and State will hear 
the frustration and anger that you have 
heard here this afternoon.”

He went on to say that he was grateful 
and happy that following the recent elec-
tions, the community had elected young 
leaders who he hoped would lead the com-
munity out of many of the problems they 
were facing.”

At that point, once again, using the 
bullhorn, Shabazz countered Rivera’s com-
ments by saying, “We’re not here for all 
this damn rhetoric. Nothing is being done, 
and you keep coming with the same sto-
ryline.”

Rivera responded, telling the crowd, 
“We see this is the anger and frustration 
that we have. We have to move forward.” 
Both men then proceeded to speak over 
each other in separate efforts to connect 
with the crowd.

Shabazz and his bullhorn won the bat-
tle as he fumed, “We’re not doing that! We 
have a very serious crisis on our hands, 
and we need to get out and address it.”

He continued, “The answer is that 
New York City takes millions, if not bil-
lions of dollars and they invest it in every-
thing else but our children, but you want 
to stand here and talk this nonsense.” At 
that point, some in the crowd began heck-
ling the officials and appeared to support 
Shabazz.

Reverend Wendy Calderón-Payne of 
Bronx Connect and Release the Grip then 
attempted to speak with Shabazz but as 
he responded using profanities, Payne 
walked away. At that point, both Feliz and 
Gibson signaled to someone in the crowd, 
and a high-ranking police official went 
over and spoke to Shabazz.

As the press conference resumed once 
more, Payne then said, “If we don’t hope 
for something better, if we lose hope, that’s 
it. Then why is anybody living, right?” 
Revealing to the crowd that she had lost 
“more than one family member” to gun 
violence, she then added, “And our chil-
dren are hurting, because they’re afraid 
they’re the next one.”

Minister Tara Brown-Arnell from 
Bronx Connect and Release The Grip then 
began to explain the work of the Crisis 
Management System of New York City, 
saying, “They go into schools. We would 
get a call from a principal... we’ve taken 
groups of kids out of the City, when a beef 
was too crazy.”

Speaking for a second time, Gibson of-
fered, “We’re going to march because our 
young people are dying right in front of us. 

I am outraged and I’m upset and I’m [ex-
pletive] off when a 13-year-old is shot dead 
in broad daylight.” Calling the situation 
a “state of emergency,” Gibson said she 
didn’t want anyone to think that he or she 
couldn’t be the next gun violence victim. 

She went on to highlight several, lo-
cal anti-gun violence initiatives available 
in the community, including the Beacon, 
Cornerstone, the Sonic Summer Youth 
programs, the latter a year-round youth 
employment program, as well as the re-
cently expanded Saturday Night Lights 
program. Gibson concluded, “There’s a 
war going on in our community. There is a 
war going on with our young people. They 
are at war with each other, and we need 
to break that cycle. I can’t tell you enough 
how important this is.”

Shabazz never interrupted Payne or 
Gibson, and it should be noted that Gibson 
did agree with Shabazz’s philosophy on, in 
Gibson’s words, “systemic racism in soci-
ety.”

In the end, the reduced crowd of about 
fifty anti-gun violence advocates, includ-
ing Shabazz and other family members, 
marched down Prospect Avenue to East 
182nd Street. Neither Feliz, Gibson nor Ri-
vera were observed along the march route, 
nor were they seen during the closing re-
marks made by the anti-gun violence ad-
vocates at the end of the rally.

Afterwards, Shabazz called the event, 
“a waste of time.” Asked why he marched, 
he replied, “To get my message out... I 
want to see results and they’re [local offi-
cials] not doing that.”

Asked if he thought the rally would 
stop the violence, one man, who asked not 
to be identified, who casually knew Elliot, 
and who was working behind the counter 
of Happy Deli on East 187th Street, replied, 
“To be honest with you. I don’t know.”

On the same day, presumed Demo-
cratic mayoral nominee, Eric Adams, met 
with Gov. Andrew Cuomo to speak about 
New York City’s future and gun violence. 
In a separate interview the same day, Ad-
ams called out Mayor Bill de Blasio, tell-
ing Marcia Kramer of WCBS News, “The 
mayor should be up there and send a real 
signal to residents that we’re not going to 
allow the Bronx to go backwards.”

Later that night, the NYPD released a 
photo of the Honda Accord, the suspected 
getaway vehicle that was used in Elliot’s 
killing.

Gun violence took a brief pause in the 
Bronx until the following morning, July 
15, when a 25-year-old man was shot to 
death outside his home on College Avenue 
and East 167th Street in Morrisania. Mean-
while, as of July 15, the NYPD reported 829 
shootings citywide to date in 2021, and 968 
shooting victims citywide during the same 
period. In the 48th precinct, which serves 
Belmont, East Tremont and West Farms, 
nine homicides have been reported so far 
this year.   

Photo by David Greene

Councilwoman Vanessa Gibson (left) looks on as a high-ranking police official talks 
to Abdul Rahim Shabazz, believed to be the Godfather of the late Jaryan Elliot, who 
disrupted an anti-gun violence press conference and rally held in Belmont on Wednes-
day, July 14, 2021.
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What Does the Marijuana Regulation and Taxation Act Mean for Bronxites?
By DAWN CLANCY

Considered a major win 
by progressives when it was 
passed by New York State leg-
islators, the Marijuana Regula-
tion and Taxation Act (MRTA) 
was the subject of a virtual 
community discussion hosted 
by The Bronx Defenders on 
Tuesday, July 6, in conjunction 
with local Assemblywoman 
Nathalia Fernández (A.D. 80). 
The purpose of the discussion 
was to explain to Bronxites 
what the new law means for 
them. 

According to its website, 
The Bronx Defenders is a pub-
lic defender nonprofit that 
is “radically transforming 
how low-income people in the 
Bronx are represented in the 
justice system and in doing 
so, transforming the system 
itself.” Brittany McCoy, policy 
associate, and Eli Northrup, 
policy counsel on criminal de-
fense practice, represented the 
group during the discussion.  

Signed into law by Gov. An-
drew Cuomo on March 31, 2021, 
the MRTA permits the use of 
cannabis by adults of 21 years 
and older and automatically 
expunges or removes records 
of cannabis-related convic-
tions. Plans are also afoot to 
invest 40 percent of all tax rev-
enue generated by future can-
nabis sales back into commu-
nities devastated by the “War 
on Drugs.” 

At its core, the MRTA at-
tempts to mark an end to de-
cades of overcriminalization 
of people who have been dis-
proportionately impacted by 
cannabis-related convictions, 
who are usually from low-in-
come communities and people 
of color. According to criminal 
justice experts, the collateral 
consequences of such convic-
tions have created years of 
economic insecurity, chronic 
unemployment, and severed 
access to loans for education 
and housing. 

In 2018, New York City 
Comptroller Scott Stringer 
conducted an analysis of such 
convictions and identified a list 
of neighborhoods across the 
five boroughs with the highest, 
average, marijuana-related ar-
rest rates from 2010 to 2017. 
Nearly half of all Bronx neigh-
borhoods were among the top 
ten. They included Concourse, 
Highbridge, Mount Eden, Bel-

mont, Crotona Park East, East 
Tremont, Bedford Park, Ford-
ham North, Norwood, Morris 
Heights, Fordham South, and 
Mount Hope. 

In addition, the racial 
breakdown of total marijuana 
arrests during the same period 
was 53 percent Black, 35 per-
cent Latinx, 11 percent Asian, 
and 3 percent White. 

Meanwhile, the New 
York City Police Department 
(NYPD) recently released its 
marijuana possession report 
for the first quarter of 2021. Out 
of 163 arrests and summonses, 
the Bronx had one of the high-
est rates at 25 percent com-
pared to Staten Island, which 
had the lowest at 3 percent. 

The report showed that 
when broken down by race, 
age, and gender across the five 
boroughs, 48 percent of offend-
ers were Black, 43 percent His-
panic, and 4 percent White. 
Marijuana possession was 
also found to be highest among 
males, at 96 percent, while the 
age group that was most im-
pacted was the one comprising 
25 to 34-year-olds.

For Fernández, the impact 
of over-policing hits close to 
home for Bronxites. “We’ve 
seen families torn apart. We’ve 
seen communities crumble 
from the over-policing and 
from the need to start selling 
drugs,” she said. However, 
she’s optimistic that the MRTA 
will put an end to such trends 
which transcend generations 
of Bronxites. 

“The MRTA is literally go-
ing to bring people back home, 
allowing them to restart their 
lives with a clean slate and to 
be a part of this, you know, new 
industry that people across the 
country are benefiting from,” 
she said.

As outlined in the MRTA, 
the new industry will be reg-
ulated and administered in 
New York State by a soon-to-be 
created, ten-member Canna-
bis Control Board (CCB). The 
board will oversee the distri-
bution of licenses to individu-
als looking to start cannabis-
based businesses. 

It will also ensure that tax 
revenue generated by canna-
bis sales, which are projected 
to generate up to $350 million 
annually and potentially cre-
ate up to 60,000 jobs, will be 
invested back into the commu-

nities which have been most 
impacted by overcriminaliza-
tion for marijuana-related of-
fenses. 

Officials said the tax rev-
enue will be distributed to the 
community through non-profit 
organizations and select gov-
ernment agencies and will pri-
oritize people with prior can-
nabis convictions.

“The money from this is lit-
erally going to bring resources 
into the Bronx,” Fernández 
continued. “We want to see 
community centers. We want 
to see workforce development, 
where people can get the li-
censes to start businesses that 
will regenerate the economy 
and keep money in the neigh-
borhood.” She added, “The 
door is open. Now, all we have 
to do is design the room.”

Despite MRTA’s monumen-
tal passage, some community 
members like Kendall Jack-
man, an activist and commu-
nity organizer, though cau-
tiously optimistic, are also 
skeptical that the law’s prom-
ised benefits will reach Bronx-
ites at a grassroots level.   

“When you say to us, quali-
fied non-profit organizations, 
and government agencies, we 
know how that works out,” 
she said. “So, my question is, 
how do we ensure that we, the 
community, are involved and 
get what we need?” Jackman 
asked. 

She said there was a his-
tory in the country of people 
who looked like her [a person 
of color] not getting loans to 
open stores or not even getting 
mortgages. “So, hopefully, 
the MRTA will be a salve for 
all the wrongs that have hap-
pened,” she said. “If it works 
the way it should, as it is writ-
ten on paper, it’d be great for 
the community.” 

Prohibition of marijuana in 
New York State began in 1914 
when the passing of the Boy-
lan Bill, a piece of narcotics 
legislation, banned the use of 
cannabis. Then in 1973, nearly 
six decades later, Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller signed legislation 
that increased the penalty for 
distributing cannabis. This 
meant a minimum sentence 
of 15 years in prison, up to a 
maximum of 25 years to life, 
could be imposed for selling 
more than two ounces of can-
nabis, or for processing more 

than four ounces. 
These laws dovetailed with 

other strict regulations man-
dated at the federal level with 
the creation of the United 
States Drug Enforcement 
Agency (DEA) in 1973. The 
Comprehensive Crime Con-
trol Act was passed in 1984, 
and was followed by the Anti-
Drug Abuse Act, passed un-
der President Ronald Regan, 
in 1986. Prompted by the in-
famous “War on Drugs” cam-
paign, and as reported by PBS, 
the laws raised federal penal-
ties for marijuana dealing and 
possession, such that posses-
sion of 100 marijuana plants 
received the same penalty as 
possession of 100 grams of her-
oin. 

A later amendment to the 
Anti-Drug Abuse Act estab-
lished a “three strikes and 
you’re out” policy, requiring 
life sentences for repeat drug 
offenders, and provided for the 
death penalty for “drug king-
pins.”

In the meantime, federal 
laws prohibiting marijuana 
have recently been challenged 
by way of draft, proposed leg-
islation crafted by U.S. Sena-
tor of New York and U.S. Sen-
ate majority leader, Chuck 
Schumer. At a press confer-
ence on July 14, Schumer in-
troduced The Cannabis Ad-
ministration and Opportunity 
Act (CAOA) which, if passed, 
would legalize cannabis, and 
expunge all nonviolent canna-
bis-related criminal records.

“The war on drugs has re-
ally been a war on people, 
particularly people of color,” 
Schumer said. “The Cannabis 
Administration and Opportu-
nity Act will help put an end to 
the unfair targeting and treat-
ment of communities of color.”

He continued, “We have 
all seen the agony of a young 
person arrested with a small 
amount of marijuana in his 
or her pocket, and because 
of the historical overcrimi-
nalization of marijuana, they 
have a very severe criminal 
record they have to live with 
their whole lives. The waste of 
human resources because of 
the historic overcriminaliza-
tion has been one of the great 
historical wrongs for the last 
decades, and we are going to 
change it.”

While current support for 

the CAOA in the U.S. Senate is 
slim, a recent Gallup Poll found 
that 68 percent of U.S. adults 
back the federal legalization 
of marijuana. According to 
Gallup, this is nominally the 
poll’s highest reading, exceed-
ing the 64 to 66 percent range 
seen from 2017 to 2019.

With the passing of the 
MRTA, New York has joined 
a growing list of states (18 so 
far) that have legalized adult-
use, recreational marijuana, 
including, most recently, New 
Mexico, Virginia, and Con-
necticut. In addition, medical 
marijuana use is currently le-
gal in 37 states. 

However, Eli Northrup, 
a public defender at Bronx 
Defenders, contends that  
New York’s MRTA goes one 
step further than every other 
state where marijuana has 
been legalized. 

“The odor of marijuana can 
no longer be used as a basis to 
stop or search or harass people 
on the street,” he said. “And 
that’s a huge deal because, you 
know, after ‘Stop and Frisk’ 
was outlawed, what we saw 
as public defenders is police 
officers claiming that they 
smelled the odor of marijuana 
and using that as an excuse to 
harass people.”

Northrup continued, “And 
that’s not something that shows 
up on a body cam or anything 
like that. It’s an easy thing to 
say, and it’s a hard thing to dis-
prove. So, they can’t use that 
justification anymore.”

Meanwhile, according to 
a June 5, 2021 news report by 
greatneckrecord.com, critics of 
the law, especially law enforce-
ment, cite the complexity for 
police of determining whether 
drivers under the influence of 
marijuana are impaired.

While Northrup admits the 
MRTA is still far from perfect, 
he’s confident it’s a strong start, 
and that the bill can positively 
impact thousands of lives, but 
only if it fulfills its many prom-
ises.

 “If I’ve seen one thing so far 
in my short time doing policy 
work, [it] is that once you ac-
complish something, that’s still 
half the battle,” he said. “Then 
you need to make sure that the 
policy is actually carried out, 
and that’s a whole other fight.”

*Síle Moloney contributed to 
this story. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES COMPILED BY SARAH HUFFMAN & SHANIA DEGROOT 

COVID-19 Updates
COVID-19 restrictions are now 

lifted, as 70% of adults have re-
ceived their fi rst dose of the vac-
cine. New York State’s health 
guidance and industry specifi c 
guidelines are now optional across 
commercial and social settings. Ef-
fective May 19, New York State has 
adopted the CDC’s Interim Public 
Health Recommendations for Fully 
Vaccinated People for most busi-
nesses and public settings. 

See more information 
here: https://www.cdc.gov/
coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/
fully-vaccinated-guidance.html. 
See New York’s guidance for im-
plementing the new CDC recom-
mendations on https://forward.
ny.gov/. The Open Enrollment Pe-
riod for uninsured New Yorkers 
has been extended through De-
cember 31, 2021. New Yorkers can 
apply for coverage through https://
nystateofhealth.ny.gov/ or directly 
through insurers.

Health care workers can text 
NYFRONTLINE to 741-741 to ac-
cess 24/7 emotional support ser-
vices. Any New Yorker can call 
the COVID-19 Emotional Support 
Hotline at 1-844-863-9314 for 
mental health counseling.

The Delta variant is on the rise 

in New York City. According to 
Yale Medicine, there have been 
reports of symptoms that are 
different from those associated 
with the original coronavirus 
strain. It seems like cough and 
loss of smell are less common, 
and headache, sore throat, runny 
nose, and fever are more com-
mon [in the Delta variant] based 
on the most recent surveys car-
ried out in the U.K., where more 
than 90% of the cases are due 
to the Delta strain.

Youth Run Farm Stand 
Van Cortlandt Park Alliance 

reopened its Youth Run Farm 
Stand on July 7. This is the 10th 
anniversary of selling locally 
grown produce and other locally 
sourced goods. The farm stand 
is located in the Train Park, at 
Orloff Avenue and Gale Place 
and is open on Wednesdays 
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. Organiz-
ers accept WIC, FMNP Checks, 
EBT, SNAP, cash and credit/
debit cards. For every $2 spent 
on EBT/SNAP, visitors will re-
ceive $2 in Health Bucks (maxi-
mum of $10/day), including new 
Pandemic EBT (P-EBT) benefi ts 
for all families that have school-
aged children.

New York City Cooling
Centers Open 

New York City Cooling Centers 
are open in cases of extreme heat. 
These centers are spaces where 
people can go to enjoy air condi-
tioning during a heat emergency. 
You can fi nd a cooling center near 
you by calling 311. 

NYCHA-CUNY Scholarship
The NYCHA-CUNY Resident 

Scholarship Program offers fi ve 
distinct scholarships, each worth 
$1000. All scholarships require that 
the applicant is currently a NYCHA 
public housing resident, is cur-
rently enrolled as an undergradu-
ate at CUNY, has earned 30 or 
more credits, and has a minimum 
3.0 GPA. Application are open until 
August 2, 2021. To apply go to this 
website:

https://www.cuny.edu/about/
administration/offi ces/ovsa/schol-
arships/nycha/

Training for Small
Businesses

The NYC Department of Small 
Business Services is providing no-
cost, online training to help busi-
ness owners and employees in 
NYC. Click here for more informa-
tion: https://www1.nyc.gov/nyc-

business/article/nyc-means-busi-
ness-training-for-your-employees.

Bronx Community Relief
Effort Updates

Sign up for Bronx Community 
Relief Effort updates. Applications 
for grant funding from the Bronx 
Community Relief Effort are cur-
rently closed but the next round of 
applications will open soon. Head 
to their website to sign up for up-
dates, or periodically check here: 
https://thebronx.org/ to see when 
the application window reopens. 
Check out https://www.uscham-
ber.com for a list of current grants, 
loans and programs for small busi-
nesses.

New York Forward
Loan Fund

The New York Forward Loan 
Fund is continuing to accept ap-
plications to assist those impacted 
by COVID-19. This program will 
target small businesses with 20 or 
fewer full-time equivalent employ-
ees, nonprofi ts and small landlords 
that have seen a loss of income or 
rental income. If approved, these 
loans will need to be paid back 
over a fi ve-year term with interest. 
Go to: https://www.connect2capi-
tal.com/partners/new-york-for-
ward-loan-fund/

for more information and the 
application.

Volunteer Events 
The Bronx River Alliance is 

hosting volunteer events at Star-
light Park (1490 Sheridan Boule-
vard) every Thursday in July from 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. For more infor-
mation, you can contact their vol-
unteer coordinator at volunteer@
bronxriver.org, call 718-542-
4284, or visit www.bronxriver.
org. 

Open Positions
Oval Pharmacy
255 East Gun Hill Rd

- Pharmacy Cashier &
   Customer Service
- Pharmacy Tech

Contact Ajay at (718) 654-2200

Space Beauty Spa
268 E Gun Hill Rd

- Hair Washing
- Manicurist

Contact Elizabeth at 
(347) 346-4677

13 Barber 
250 E Gun Hill Rd

- Barber
Contact manager at 
(914) 979-0893

By SÍLE MOLONEY
Bronx Fashion Week (BxFW) orga-

nizers are planning their next fashion 
show, scheduled to take place on Sept. 
18. In preparation for the show, orga-
nizers are holding a casting call for 
models on July 31.

 According to its website, Bronx 
Fashion Week hosts some of the lead-
ing fashion events in the country by 
encouraging and empowering people 
through fashion. Since its inception 
in 2013, the organization has been 
dedicated to “cultivating the success 
of both established and emerging de-
signers, as well as other talented in-
dividuals by advancing diversity and 
inclusivity within the fashion indus-
try.”

 Having had to cancel the Spring 
2020 show, organizers of Bronx Fash-
ion Week have now begun the process 
of accepting designer applications for 
the September 2021 show as well as 
organizing the upcoming model cast-
ing call. They encourage anyone who 
is interested in either role to check 
out their website, https://www.bronx-
fashionweek.com/, and to email or di-
rect message the organizers with any 

questions. Contact details are listed 
on the website.

Organizers say Bronx Fashion 
Week’s events and programs high-
light designers, artists and models 
from the Bronx and surrounding ar-
eas. They say the group’s mission is to 
continue to create platforms and op-
portunities that help talented individ-
uals build their brands, reveal their 
talent, and expand their networks.

 Bringing people together to share 
their passion for fashion and giving 
everyone an equal opportunity to 
make something of themselves in the 
competitive industry of fashion is one 
of the organization’s primary aims. 
Organizers say the group’s roots are 
stapled and tied to the Bronx, they 
truly believe in the talented artist of 
the Bronx and they know such artists 
need help gaining exposure and rec-
ognition.

Accordingly, auditions for the cast-
ing call will be held on Saturday, July 
31 from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Confetti 
Party Place, 3190 Westchester Avenue 
in Pelham Bay. Masks are required 
and model coordination is by BxFW’s 
Andres Chulisi Rodriguez and Crys-

tal Gomez.
 Models should wear all black at-

tire, high heels, and dress shoes only. 
No sneakers or open toe sandals are 

allowed, and models are requested to 
arrive on time. Upon arrival, models 
should submit a comp card, portfolio, 
and head shots.

Bronx Fashion Week Model Casting Call for September Fashion Show

Photo by Catherine Fonseca/Fonseca Fotography via Flickr

BRONX FASHION WEEK 2015 Fashion Designer: Francoise Desmangles Model: Ve-
ronica Bayb Background: No Longer Empty Exhibition Artwork by Teresa Diehl 
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Wayne’s new brand is part of our multi-

million dollar remodeling, bringing 

state-of-the- art living and cutting-edge 

amenities to one of the area’s most 

and rehabilitation.

World-Class Rehab

On-Site Dialysis

Inspire Vent Unit

Pulmonary Rehab

Stroke Recovery

OT, PT & Speech 

Tracheostomy Care

Five-Star Amenities

3530 Wayne Ave, The Bronx, NY 10467

(718) 655-1700  |  info@TheWayneCenter.com

www.TheWayneCenter.com

LVAD Therapies

Hospice Care

Palliative Care

On-Site Specialists

5 STAR
CMS Rated 

Facility

State-of-
the-art 
rehab
in the heart 
of the Bronx



By JEFFREY JACOMOWITZ
The ever so popular Clarence Dun-

can from the South Bronx turned 101 
on July 9, happily celebrating yet an-
other birthday milestone surrounded 
by his family at the Beth Abraham 

Center, in Allerton. Mr. Duncan ar-
rived at the large 448-bed nursing 
and rehabilitation center just as the 
COVID-19 pandemic hit New York City 
on March 27, 2020. 

Like so many other seniors, Mr. 

Duncan was unable to be around 
his family amid the height of the 
COVID-19 pandemic while visitor re-
strictions were in force at care homes. 
Once families were, once again, able 
to intermingle with their loved ones 
and mark these momentous occa-
sions, Leduc Le, recreation director at 
the care home, together with his staff 
took advantage of the times, and had 
a special birthday room dedicated to 
Mr. Duncan and his family to enjoy 
the beautiful celebration. 

Clarence Duncan was born in 1920. 
According to Reader’s Digest, that 
same year women gained the right to 

vote in the U.S., prohibition was intro-
duced, the ACLU was founded, Amelia 
Earhart took her first flight, Ameri-
can football became a professional 
sport, Charles Ponzi was arrested by 
federal authorities for having orches-
trated what became known as the 
very first “Ponzi scheme,” the Olym-
pic flag made its debut, the League 
of Nations was founded but the U.S. 
didn’t join, and a bomb exploded in 
front of the Wall Street offices of J.P. 
Morgan & Co., killing 38 and injuring 
hundreds. 

*Síle Moloney contributed to this 
story. 

No Hurry to Die
99.2 percent of COVID deaths 

are of people not vaccinated. The 
number of vaccinated people who 
die is slightly above 0 percent. That’s 
why when I was asked why I got vac-
cinated, I answered, “Because I’m 
in no hurry to die.” To make this 
a racial thing is ridiculous. Vac-
cine refusers range from people of 
color to White Trump supporters. 
But even dumb Donald Trump is 
smart enough to get the vaccine.

Richard Warren, 
Van Cortlandt Village

MTA Storm Preparation
In 2012, Super Storm Sandy re-

sulted in extensive flooding damage 
to the NYC Transit subway system. 
In the aftermath, the Federal Tran-

sit Administration (FTA) provided 
billions in discretionary funding 
to MTA under the Super Storm 
Sandy Recovery and Resiliency pro-
gram. This supplemented over $1 bil-
lion in annual FTA formula funding 
that has grown to $1.5 billion today. 

NYC Transit should have 
learned from Super Storm Sandy 
which of the 471 subway stations and 
36 subway lines were most vulnerable 
to flooding or which were located in 
flood zones. Remedial actions should 
have been completed years ago. Fast 
forward to 2021 and after spending 

emergency funds on upgrading and 
adding additional sump pumps, se-
curing thousands of subway entranc-
es, elevator shafts and street level 
air vents, there are still too many 
subway stations and lines subject to 
flooding after major rainstorms. 

Based upon last week’s storm, it 
appears NYC Transit still needs to 
do more. Consider adding new pump 
rooms, improve coordination with 
NYC Department of Environmen-
tal Protection to ensure there is ad-
equate storm water and sewage sys-
tem capacity adjacent to stations and 

tracks. Purchase additional mobile 
pumps and pump trains. Are there 
additional capital improvements 
in the current $51 billion five-year, 
2020-2024 Capital Plan to deal with 
flooding? 

If not, why not program addition-
al federal or local funds to deal with 
this periodic problem? What capital 
improvements are included in the 
pending MTA 2020 - 2040 twenty-year 
capital plan to deal with this? Gov. 
Cuomo and MTA Chairman Foye 
promised to release this document 
by December 2019. It is now nineteen 
months late. Subway riders should 
not have to deal with continued in-
conveniences every time there is a 
major rainstorm.

Larry Penner
Great Neck
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Editor’s Note: We reserve the right to edit letters for space, clarity, civility and accuracy.

Beth Abraham Center Resident, Clarence Duncan, Turns 101!

Photo courtesy of Beth Abraham Center

(L TO R) Leon Smith, Vanessa Smith, Wayne Duncan, Clarence Duncan (sitting), Rose-
lyn Duncan, Clarence Duncan Jr celebrate Clarence Duncan Sr.’s 101st birthday party, 
held at Beth Abraham Center in the Allerton section of the Bronx on July 9, 2021.



Art
The Bronx Museum of the Arts continues with 
its fi ve-part exhibition series, “5 Indices of 
A Tortured Body with The Trans Body” on 
Saturday, July 24, from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
The collaborative effort between artist and 
choreographer, Zachary Tye Richardson, and 
designer, Billy Ray Morgan, will feature 
choreographed movements meant to expand 
on mourning, identity and love, related to the 
trans experience. The event runs in conjunction 
with Richardson’s current solo exhibition at 
the Bronx Museum of the Arts called “Wardell 
Milan: Amerika. God Bless You If It’s Good to 
You.” The former event is free. To register, go to 
bronxmuseum.org and click the events tab.

Events
Have a book you’ve read recently that you’re 
itching to discuss? Are you looking for some 
book recommendations for the summer 
and beyond? If so, register for Moshulu 
library’s Online Open Book Hour scheduled for 
Monday, July 26, at 6 p.m. The event is free, but 
space is limited. To register, visit nypl.org’s event 
page. 

In other book news, don’t miss the Bronx Book 
Fair on Friday, July 30, at 4 p.m. and Saturday, 
July 31, at 7 p.m. Programming includes literary 
jam sessions, discussion panels, keynote 
speakers, writing workshops, and more. All 
events are free and held virtually. For more 
information, visit the book fair’s Facebook page 
at www.facebook.com/BronxBookFair/ or email 
bronxbookfair@gmail.com.

The Bronx’s 52nd precinct will host its 
annual National Night Out on Tuesday, Aug. 3, 
from 3.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. at Poe Park, Grand 
Concourse and East 192nd Street. Established in 
1984, to foster connections between police and 
the community, National Night Out is chock-full 
of games, food, and fun for the entire family! For 
more information, call the 52nd precinct’s offi ce 
of community affairs at (718) 220-5824.

Every Sunday is a fun day at The Fordham 
Flea, the borough’s largest event featuring arts 
& crafts, gifts, accessories, self-care products, 
and food crafted by local artisans and merchants 
who started their businesses during the COVID-
19 pandemic. The fun is available to all every 
Sunday from noon to 7 p.m. at Fordham Plaza. 
For more details, including a list of vendors, visit 
fordhamfl ea.com. 

The Bronx Night Market, dubbed “The Best 
Open-Air Market In New York,” by The New 
York Times, celebrates global cultures and 
cuisines every Saturday, until November, from 
noon to 7 p.m. at Fordham Plaza. The event 
is free, family and pet-friendly, and the food 
is affordable and welcomes all appetites, 
large and small. Registration is required. Visit 
thebronxnightmarket.com for more details.

Join the Department of Health and Mental 
Hygiene (DOHMH) on Tuesday, Aug. 3, from 9:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for COVID-19 Community 
Conversations: Mental Health, Equity & 
Resilience. This virtual, informational discussion 
will address the mental health challenges 
brought on by the pandemic and its impact 
on communities of color. Other topics to be 
discussed include pandemic-related grief and 
trauma. Additional mental health resources and 
coping strategies will also be shared. To register, 
visit https://nypl_huntspoint.timetap.com/.

Kids
Pack up the kiddies and head to the 
Williamsburg Oval Recreation Center, 3225 
Reservoir Oval East in Norwood for a Toddler 
Scavenger Hunt on Thursday, July 29, from 
10:30 a.m. to noon. To ensure a fun time for 
all, NYC Parks asks all hunters to wear masks 
if they are not vaccinated or cannot socially 
distance. Also, please wash your hands before 
arriving and stay home if you are sick. The event 
is free. For more information, visit nycgovparks.
org and click on the events tab or email sarah.
bishow@parks.nyc.gov.

The Van Cortland House Museum is accepting 
applications for its Adventures in Time 
Summer History Camp. Campers will learn all 
about the Van Cortlandt Family while having fun 

outdoors. Kids will also be able to travel back 
in time to the early years of the Revolutionary 
War to see what life was like as a soldier in 
General George Washington’s Army. The 
camp is designed for 6 to 12-year-olds and 
runs for two weeks from Aug. 9 through Aug. 
13 and from Aug. 16 through Aug. 20 from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. each day. Registration is $350 
per child per week. Campers who enroll in 
two weeks of camp, or two or more children 
from the same family qualify for a 10 percent 
discount on registration fees. Early registration is 
recommended. More information can be found 
at vchm.org under the Events & Programs tab. 

Movement
Tango, Foxtrot, and Cha-cha, oh my! Every 
Thursday until October, the Silver Shoes Dance 
Club welcomes all dancers 55 years and older 
for free dance classes at Van Cortland Park’s 
Woodlawn Playground at Van Cortlandt Park 
East and Kepler Avenue. No experience or 
partner is necessary, and the dancing kicks 
off at 10 a.m. All dancers must follow COVID-
19 safety guidelines. Registration is required 
and can be done online at https://www.
silvershoesdanceclub.com/. Got questions? 
Email silvershoesdanceclub@gmail.com.

Are you looking to dance, stomp, clap and 
shout your way to a healthier you? If so, don’t 
miss the Whine Fitness carnival dance fi tness 
party on Friday, July 23, from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
at 3225 Reservoir Oval East. The event is free, 
and all ages and fi tness levels are welcome. 
To register, visit eventbrite.com and search for 
Whine Fitness.

For all NYC Parks hosted events, masks are 
required for unvaccinated people or those 
who cannot maintain social distance. Social 
distancing is strongly encouraged. 
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• Gymnastics
• Space for Rent
• Blue Seals Swim 

Team
• Marlins Adult 

Swim Team
• Art
• Tech Crew 

(STEAM)

• Music
• Soccer
• Swimming
• Dance
• Yoga
• Samba
• Fitness Classes
• Run Club
• ESL Classes

Registration is open 
from today 

until July 9th!
Call Today at (718) 758- 5901 

1501 Jerome Avenue (On the corner of 172nd St.) 
Bronx, NY 10452

COMPILED BY DAWN CLANCY
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Report: Quarter of the Bronx Still Food Insecure

COMPUTER SERVICES
Computer Repair

Computer Repair Upgrade, troubleshooting, lap-top overheats, cracked 
screen, broken power jack, virus removal, data recovery. Call James 
(646) 281-4475, (718) 324-4332.

Professional DirectoryProfessional Directory
Classifi eds

Public and Community Meetings

TAKE 5 Lottery Winning Ticket Sold in The Bronx

The next 52nd PRECINCT COMMUNITY COUNCIL meeting are 
usually held on the third Thursday of  each month at 6 p.m. at 
the precinct at 3100 Webster Avenue. Masks and social distancing are 
required at the meeting. Call the 52nd Precinct Community Affairs 
office at 718-220-5824 for further details.

Since the COVID-19 pandemic hit in March, BRONX COMMUNITY 
BOARD 7 meetings have been held via ZOOM. The next full Board 
meeting will be held in September, after the summer break. Details 
will be circulated ahead of  the meeting. Contact mirosario@cb.nyc.
gov to be added to the distribution list. 

Since the COVID-19 pandemic hit in March, BEDFORD MOSHOLU 
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION meetings have been held via ZOOM. 
The meetings are usually held on the first Wednesday of  each 
month at 8 p.m. The last meeting for the season was held on June 2. 
The group breaks for July and August.
For further details, contact bedfordmosholu@verizon.net.

By SÍLE MOLONEY
The New York Lottery announced 

on Tuesday, July 20, that there was one 
top-prize winning ticket sold for the July 
19 TAKE 5 drawing. The ticket, worth 
$53,784.50, was purchased at 3N Conve-
nience Inc, located at 950 Allerton Avenue 
in The Bronx.

The five winning numbers for 
the TAKE 5 game are drawn from a field 
of one to 39. Prizes are paid on a pari-
mutuel basis, a form of betting in which 
those backing the first three places di-
vide the losers’ stakes (less the opera-
tor’s commission).

The TAKE 5 drawing is televised ev-
ery day at 10:30 p.m. A lottery draw game 
prize of any amount may be claimed up 
to one year from the date of the draw-
ing.

Starting Monday, July 26, New York-
ers will be able to play the popular TAKE 
5 game twice daily. The new draw time at 
2.30 p.m. aligns TAKE 5 with the “Num-
bers” and “Win4” games, which already 
draw twice daily. Sales for the newly 
added mid-day drawing will close at 2.15 
p.m. The daily drawing at 10.30 p.m. will 
continue as currently scheduled. 

Gweneth Dean, executive director of 
NY Lottery, said “Take 5 created more 
than 2.5 million cash prize winners last 
fiscal year. The added drawing for this 

popular game will give New York play-
ers more chances to win.” 

Lottery officials said, “Money in 
the prize pool is allocated by percent-
age to prize tiers and distributed based 
on the number of winners for each 
tier. If there is no top prize winner, the 
top prize money is added to the second 
prize.” They added, “The overall odds of 
winning any prize is 1 in 8.77. Complete 
prize and odds information is available 
on the Lottery’s web site at nylottery.
ny.gov.”

According to lottery officials, the New 
York Lottery continues to be North Amer-
ica’s largest and most profitable lottery, 
contributing $3.38 billion during the fiscal 
year 2019-2020 to help support education 
in New York State. The lottery revenue 
is distributed to local school districts us-
ing the same statutory formula applied to 
distribute other state aid to education and 
accounts for both a school district’s size 
and its income level. Larger, lower-income 
school districts receiving proportionately 
larger shares of lottery school funding.

New Yorkers struggling with a gam-
bling addiction, or who know some-
one who is, can find help by calling the 
State’s toll-free, confidential HOPEline 
at 1-877-8-HOPENY (1-877-846-7369) or by 
texting HOPENY (467369) Standard rates 
may apply.
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W
hen a death occurs, most 
New Yorkers aren’t sure 
who to turn to or what 
to do. We recently spoke 

with The Woodlawn Cemetery about how 
they help individuals put their end-of-life 
preferences in writing ahead of time to pre-
vent their loved ones from having to make 
decisions on their behalf.

How does 
Woodlawn help families with making 
difficult end-of-life decisions? 

Woodlawn: Our Family Service Associ-
ates work with individuals and families to 
address their preferences about end-of-life 
arrangements. This includes offering our 
complimentary Personal Planning Orga-
nizer, to gather all the information 
needed for final arrangements in one 
place. Then, when the time comes 
for loved ones to make decisions, 
the process is easier. Not to mention you 
can secure today’s payment rate with 
the decisions you make. 

N: What type of information is 
typically needed when making 
arrangements? 

Woodlawn: Essentially, the location 
of all of your important documents. This 
in-cludes social security numbers, 
marriage licenses, and military 
discharge papers. Where to find bank, 
retirement, and invest-ment accounts. 
How to locate insurance policies, 
veterans, and social security ben-
efits, and of course, preferences for 
funeral and cemetery arrangements. 

We provide families with a Person-
al Planning Organizer so they can col-
lect  all the information that the funeral 
home or cemetery will need and ask for 
at the time of death. When properly filled 
out, this organizer can simply be handed 
over to the funeral home and 
cemetery so bereaved family members 
don’t have to dig through documents for 
these de-tails in their time of grief. We 
offer book-lets for singles, married 
couples, and a  Spanish version. 

N H i W dl h dli

Woodlawn: During these unusual times, 
our Family Service Associates are able to 
meet with families either in person (with 
safety precautions) or virtually. If you 
choose to meet virtually, our staff can walk 
you through property selection via our web-
site. If needed, multiple family members can 
participate in a contactless appointment at 
the same time.  We are here to make sure 
that all your questions are answered and 
that you receive the highest level of service 
whether you choose to meet with us in per-
son or virtually.

N: What are some of the options that 
Woodlawn offers for memorializing a 
loved one? 

Woodlawn: There are many options for 
traditional burial and cremation including 
private mausoleums, community mauso-
leums, traditional burial with a headstone, 
cremation benches, niches, and more. It’s 
important for an individual to express their 
preferences between traditional burial and 
cremation, and which type of burial is pre-
ferred: in ground, above ground, or crema-
tion. This is a great example of a question 

that can be addressed in the Personal Plan-
ning Organizer. Most people have a strong 
opinion on their own final disposition, and 
it’s important to make sure those preferenc-
es are in writing. 

N: With the rise in cremation, what kinds of
questions are you hearing from families?

Woodlawn: Most families want to know 
what their options are. After all, according to 
a 2019 report by the National Funeral Direc-
tors Association (NFDA), the cremation rate 
in the U.S. is projected to be 78.7% by 2040. 
That is a huge increase compared to previ-
ous years. Families need to know there are 
meaningful options for cremated remains. 
We hear from so many who have the crema- 
ted remains of a loved one at home and aren’t 
sure what do to with them. We’ll make sure 
you understand all of your options and talk 
through what is best for you and your family.

N: What do you say to these families? 
Woodlawn: First, we explain how impor- 

tant it is to have a place they can come 
back to over the years to visit their loved 
one who has died. This is an essential part 
of the grieving process and one that is 

often overlooked. Then we advise them to 
come to Woodlawn to see their options for 
themselves. We have something for every-
one and every budget. We also make sure 
to tell families that Woodlawn is proud to 
be an exclusive provider in the Bronx of the 
Cremation With Confidence ™ Guarantee. 
This means that we own and operate our 
own crematory and follow a 10-step pro-
cess that ensures your loved one is treated 
with dignity and respect throughout the 
cremation process. We take our responsi-
bilities very seriously and want families to 
know that.

N:  What is the next step families 
should take? 

Woodlawn: Call us to make an appoint-
ment to meet with one of our Family Ser-
vice Associates in person or virtually. They 
will help you know exactly what to do, 
and explain your options so you can ulti-
mately reduce stress on your family. Call  
718-920-0500 or visit www.woodlawn.org 
for more information. 

The Woodlawn Cemetery is located at 
4199 Webster Ave., Bronx, NY.

Woodlawn helps you 
plan ahead for peace of mind 
in person or virtually

Brookside Cremation Garden 

In-person or virtual tours available. Visit www.woodlawn.org.

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT



By AUGUSTINA KWAFO BAIDOO
Drink water! Your body needs it to 

survive! We read and hear this often, 
especially during the hot summer, 
and as the temperature rises, we 
do need to stay hydrated, whether 
we are playing sports, travelling, or 
simply sitting in the sun. But why 
does staying hydrated matter? How 
much do we really need to drink to 
stay hydrated, and what should we 
be drinking?

According to the American Heart 
Association, drinking water helps 
the heart pump blood easily through 
the blood vessels to the muscles, 
which helps the muscles work more 
effectively.
In fact, water provides many health 
benefits:

It helps manage weight.  • 
It prevents dehydration. • 
It promotes a healthy • 
heart.
It keeps our body at a nor-• 
mal temperature.
It lubricates and cushions • 
our joints.
It protects our spinal cord, • 
organs, cells, and tissues.
It gets rid of  waste through • 
urination, perspiration, 
and bowel movements. 

Drinking plain water helps with 
weight management because unlike 
sodas and juices that contain sugar, 
it has no calories. Drinking enough 
water prevents dehydration, a 
condition that can cause foggy 
thinking, overheating, constipation, 
swollen feet, and kidney stones. 
Serious dehydration can lead to life-
threatening illnesses such as heat 
stroke.

Each person’s daily fluid intake 
depends on age, sex, and pregnancy 
and breastfeeding status. Our daily 
intake is the amount of  water we get 
from foods, plain water, and other 
beverages. 
Although there are no precise 
recommendations for how much plain 
water adults and children should 

drink, there are recommendations 
for total fluid intake per day. Adults 
need between 2.1 to 2.6 liters (8 to 10 
cups) and children need 1 to 1.6 (4 to 
6 cups).    

Some foods have high-water 
content and can add to your 
daily water intake. For example, 
watermelon and spinach contain a 
significant amount of  water so by 
adding extra fruits and vegetables 
to your diet, you can boost your 
hydration.

Here are some ways you can make 
drinking water a daily habit:

Carry a water bottle and • 
drink at least half  a cup ev-
ery hour. 
Freeze your bottle over-• 
night to enjoy ice-cold wa-
ter.
Choose water over sugary • 
drinks like sodas or juices.
When eating out, drink wa-• 
ter – it’ll save money too! 
Serve only water during • 
meals.
Have your kids drink at • 
least one glass of  water be-
fore they have juices. 
Add herbs, fruits, or veg-• 
etables, such as mint, cu-
cumber, or lemon to your 
water. It will help improve 
the taste and help you drink 
more water.   
Sparkling water with fruit • 
added can be a delicious 
treat.

To prevent dehydration, and 
ensure your body has the adequate 
amount of  fluid it needs, make water 
your go-to beverage. Drink it icy 
cold, or fizzy, or with fruit to make 
it a delicious habit. Make sure you 
drink water before, during, and after 
exercise, especially on hot days, and 
whenever you feel thirsty. Your body 
will thank you for it!       

Augustina Kwafo Baidoo is health 
educator in the Office of  Community 
and Population Health at Montefiore 
Heath System.  
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Why Hydrate? 
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NORWOOD NEWS

CALL US AT 718-324-4998

By SÍLE MOLONEY
Representatives from Ridgewood Sav-

ings Bank issued a statement on Thurs-
day, July 15, confirming the opening, 
next month,  of the group’s new branch at 
320 East 204th Street in Norwood, which 
will replace the Norwood location at 3445 
Jerome Avenue which is closing. As re-
cently reported by Norwood News, the 
new branch was scheduled to open by 
September.

 Bank officials said they were also 
working with partners including regu-
lators, community groups, city officials, 
and other associates, as they explore al-
ternate options for their Sedgwick Ave-
nue branch, which had been set to close. 
Such discussions include the feasibility 
of continuing to operate the Sedgwick 
Avenue location as a complement to the 
new Norwood branch. Officials said they 
anticipate the process will continue to 
evolve in the coming weeks and they look 
forward to continuing to serve the Bronx 
community.

 Assemblyman Jeffrey Dinowitz (A.D. 
81) had commented on the closures last 
month, on June 10, saying it had come to 
his attention that two more bank locations 
would be closing in the Northwest Bronx 
community, and referred to the Sedgwick 
Avenue and Van Cortlandt Avenue West 
location as well as the Jerome Avenue and 
West Mosholu Parkway North location.

 “At least two other bank branches are 
in similar situations in our community 
over recent months, Chase Bank at the 
Knolls Crescent shopping center, as well 
as Capitol One Bank on Riverdale Ave-
nue and West 259th Street,” he said. “It is 
readily apparent that there is an industry-
wide trend to close retail bank locations, 
impact on consumers be damned.” 

The assemblyman said he wrote a 
letter to the CEO of Ridgewood Savings 
Bank requesting that he keep the bank on 
Sedgwick Avenue open. “The next clos-
est branch will be located on West 204th 
Street, which is a lengthy distance from 
their customers who live in Van Cort-
landt Village and Kingsbridge Heights – 
with a 94-acre reservoir and a busy park-
way in between people and their bank,” 
he said. “Even if these residents wanted 
to switch banks, the numerous bank op-
tions on Broadway are on the other side 
of a 150-foot elevation change that makes 
it nearly impossible for people with lim-
ited mobility to maintain the banking ac-
cess that they have enjoyed on Sedgwick 
Avenue.”

 Dinowitz said that he was not op-
timistic that the battle against corpo-
rate banks would be won, and referred 
to such banks as “deciding to line their 
pockets with more profit by disregarding 
the banking needs of our community.” 
He said this was why the acceleration of 
the establishment of banking services at 
post offices was needed (which requires 
federal action). “It’s also why we need to 
more actively discuss how to create a pub-

lic banking system that can supplant our 
current reliance on private corporations 
for essential banking services (this likely 
requires coordination between the City 
and State),” Dinowitz said.

 The assemblyman added that he was 
deeply troubled by any and all bank clo-
sures, but especially those that are the 
only realistic banking option within 
walking distance of major residential 
communities. “People should not need 
to take two buses just to get their money, 
nor should they be obligated to use digital 
banking services if they are not comfort-
able doing so,” he said.

 He added that while residents (in 
neighborhoods like Riverdale) were for-
tunate to have several concentrations of 
banks to serve the community (north-
ern Riverdale Avenue, Johnson Avenue, 
Broadway, Jerome Avenue, Bainbridge 
Avenue, and White Plains Road), there 
were too many communities that lacked 
sufficient banking services already, such 
as Woodlawn, Van Cortlandt Village, 
Kingsbridge Heights, Knolls Crescent, 
Spuyten Duyvil, and more. “This is not 
acceptable,” he said.

 As previously reported by Norwood 
News, we reached out to the City’s Inde-
pendent Budget Office (IBO) in January 
2021 to get a sense of the overall impact 
of the pandemic on Wall Street revenues 
in 2020, and to understand if the impact 
had had a significant effect on the avail-
ability of local bank branches across the 
City. Despite reports that some firms (in-
cluding some financial firms) had left the 
city amid the crisis, it transpired that 
Wall Street actually had something of a 
bumper year.

 According to an IBO report published 
in January 2021, New York Stock Ex-
change member firms profits soared to 
$27.6 billion over the first half of 2020, and 
the IBO projected that profits would top 
$47 billion for the year as a whole—a to-
tal exceeded only in 2009 according to the 
IBO, when Wall Street was rebounding 
from steep losses at the onset of the Great 
Recession. The IBO also forecast at that 
time that Wall Street profits would sub-
side to $25 billion in 2021 and then hold 
in the $23 billion to $25 billion range over 
the rest of the financial plan period.

 Norwood News reached out to Ridge-
wood Savings Bank for a comment on the 
assemblyman’s statement on the matter 
and Adam Brill, spokesperson for Ridge-
wood reiterated that the bank’s president 
had responded to Dinowitz’s concerns and 
had been in touch with his office many 
times. In fact, he said the bank is working 
diligently with a number of community 
partners and nonprofits all of whom are 
“exploring every option to get a good reso-
lution for the community.”

 Meanwhile, officials at the bank said 
they remained steadfast in their commit-
ment to serve the needs of all New York-
ers, as they have done for more than 100 
years.

Ridgewood Savings Bank Welcomes Customers 
Next Month at New Norwood Location
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NY State of Health puede ayudarlo a encontrar un plan con:

PREPÁRESE PARA PAGAR MENOS 
POR LA ATENCIÓN MÉDICA
Hay nuevos fondos federales disponibles para ayudar a los neoyorquinos a ahorrar dinero en seguros 
médicos. Puede encontrar un plan médico de bajo costo y calificar para obtener más ayuda financiera para 
reducir sus primas, incluso si no era elegible antes.

No es muy tarde para recibir la cobertura médica de bajo costo y alta calidad que necesita en 2021. Llame o conéctese en línea para 
obtener ayuda gratis de los asistentes de seguros médicos locales para encontrar un plan, solicitar ayuda financiera para reducir sus 
costos y obtener cobertura.

• Atención preventiva gratis
• Primas bajas o sin primas
• Bajos costos de bolsillo

Teléfono: 1-855-355-5777 

INSCRÍBASE AHORA
¡ENCUENTRE SU PLAN HOY MISMO!

TTY: 1-800-662-1220

Visite: nystateofhealth.ny.gov
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by DAVID GREENE 
Two local residents, a mother and 

son, have each been charged with a 
single count of assault after they both 
allegedly attempted to choke a young, 
female Citi Bike rider. Witnesses re-
ported that the two claimed the Citi 
Bike rider scratched their ride with 
her bike.

A video recording of the unfolding 
events shows that a large crowd gath-
ered after a dispute arose between the 
occupants of a grey Honda Accord and 
one of two Citi Bike riders on Sunday, 
July 11 just after 4 p.m. in the Ford-
ham Manor section of the Bronx. The 
car driver stopped in a designated bus 
lane, outside Burlington clothing store 
on Webster Avenue between East Ford-
ham Road and East 193rd Street.  

Police responded to the incident and 
later, many in the crowd, estimated 
at 75, broke out into spontaneous ap-
plause as officers placed handcuffs 
on the burly male driver. One woman 
shouted out to the man, “Bye! See ya!”

However, several minutes later, 
when the female passenger in the car 
was also taken into custody, it drew 
less applause from the crowd and 
prompted another woman to call out 
apparently to the Citi Bike victim, [as 
opposed to the arresting police officer] 
“You feel good about yourself, right? 

Karma’s a [expletive].”
One male witness at the scene, who 

asked not to be identified, recounted 
to Norwood News what happened be-
fore the arrests took place. “The [bike] 
rider swiped the car,” he said. He then 
explained that both the car driver, who 
he said was wearing a red shirt, and 
the passenger, who transpired to be 
the driver’s  mother, grabbed the Citi 
Bike rider by the neck.”

An NYPD source later reported, 
“A 23-year-old female reported to po-
lice that she was pulled off her bicycle 
by two individuals after a verbal dis-
pute. She reported being thrown to the 
ground, grabbed by individuals who 
ripped her shirt.” 

The police source added, “The 
victim sustained visible injuries to 
her chest, arms and hands.” She was 
treated for her injuries by EMS at the 
52nd precinct.

Police charged Luis Quinones, 22, 
of 366 East Mosholu Parkway South in 
Bedford Park and Orialys Coriano, 44, 
of 391 East Mosholu Parkway in Nor-
wood, each with one count of assault.

On July 19, Patrice O’Shaughnessy, 
director of communications at the 
Bronx District Attorney’s office, con-
firmed that the charged individu-
als were son and mother and that both 
had been charged with a single count 
of misdemeanor assault and were is-

sued desk appearance tickets (DATs). 
Both were expected to be arraigned on 
July 30.   

A person arrested and accused of a 
crime is innocent unless and until con-
victed in a court of law.

Mother and Son Charged in Citi Bike Assault on Webster Avenue

(top) A grey Honda Accord and two 
Citi Bikes sit in the bus lane after a driver 
and passenger were arrested for allegedly 
attempting to choke a Citi Bike rider after 
a minor collision along Webster Avenue in 
Fordham Manor on Sunday, July 11, 2021. 
Photo by David Greene

(Above left) luis Quinones, 22, of 
Mosholu Parkway points to a scratch on 
the side of his Honda Accord moments 
before he is arrested for assaulting a Citi 
Bike rider on Sunday, July 11, 2021 in 
Fordham Manor. Photo by David Greene.

(Above) A crowd of bystanders breaks 
into spontaneous applause as police ar-
rest Luis Quinones for allegedly attempt-
ing to choke a female Citi Bike rider on 
Webster Avenue in Fordham Manor on 
Sunday, July 11, 2021. Photo by David 
Greene



has also presented her with a 
new opportunity for which she 
is also very grateful. “Now, I 
want to do this for work [for a 
living],” she said. 

The garden officially re-
opened for the summer with a 
ribbon-cutting ceremony and 
“NeighborFood” cooking dem-
onstration on Wednesday, July 
14. FOMP welcomed neighbors 
to stop by and check out all 
the fresh fruits and vegetables 
that are growing right in the 
heart of the neighborhood. 

The cooking demonstra-
tion was given by Bronx cater-
ing business, B Blossom, and 
residents were invited into the 
enclosed garden to learn how 
to make a fresh summer salad, 
using some of the 20 varieties 
of fruits and vegetables that 
grow there. 

The garden generates 
enough food to feed over 100 
people and every Wednesday, 
the produce is harvested by 
volunteers and donated to a lo-
cal food pantry called Project 
Bravo. 

Aesha Valencia, acting 
public relations director for 
FOMP, explained that the ed-
ible garden is a partnership 
project between FOMP and 
Mosholu Preservation Cor-
poration (MPC), a subsidiary 
of Montefiore Health System, 
and has only been operating 
for about two years. 

Valencia said they started 
out with just a few planters, 
but the garden now occupies 
the entire, 250 square-foot 
garden space adjacent to the 
Keeper’s House. She said the 
gardeners make the most of 
their space by finding ways 
for plants to grow up instead 
of out. On a day-to-day basis, 
the garden is cared for by vol-
unteers who water, weed, and 
harvest the produce. 

This summer, FOMP hired 
local youth to work with them 
through the City’s Summer 
Youth Employment Program. 
The workers are brought in to 
help grow food for both them-
selves and for the community. 

Elizabeth Quaranta, acting 
executive director of FOMP, 
explained that the young work-
ers are learning about sustain-
ability and growth through 
the summer program. 

“Because, as you know, 
as we go into a new world of 
sustainability, and having to 
be careful with the food that 

we grow, and keeping it local, 
now they have the opportu-
nity to realize that they will 
never grow hungry as long as 
they realize that that seed can 
be planted,” said Quaranta. 
“And once that food is eaten, 
that seed can be saved and 
the whole cycle starts all over 
again.”  

Since the garden is public, 
Quaranta explained that local 
neighbors are welcome to sow 
their own seeds and plants 
in it too and grow whatever 
vegetation is specific to their 
background. The surround-
ing community is very diverse 
and Quaranta said that this is 
reflected in the crops grown in 
the garden. 

“We have a big commu-
nity,” she said. “Our commu-
nity is very diverse. We have 
Hispanics, we have Bangla-
deshi, we have other Middle 
Eastern entities here, and so 
they have brought in some 
[different] seeds,” she added.  

The garden also embodies 
FOMP’s commitment to sus-
tainability. It is part of the 
New York City’s compost proj-
ect where all waste goes into 
the compost bin or is reused. 
From there, it is reused ei-
ther in the garden soil or else-
where. 

Valencia said, as people, 
we all know we need to be 
more sustainable and respon-
sible with our space. “We just 
really want to teach people, 
you know… trying to divert 
things from landfill,” she said. 
“That’s why we have the com-
post operation going on right 
now. So, that’s just one thing 
we all share.”

She continued, “Elizabeth 
has always been into reuse, re-
cycle. I’ve always been into re-
use, recycle, Zoë as well,” she 
said. “We all just know that 

there’s a lot of knowledge that 
is not shared or exercised in 
this neighborhood. So, it’s just 
important.”

Presiding over the official, 
ribbon-cutting ceremony were 
Quaranta, Jennifer Tausig, 
executive director of Mosh-
olu Preservation Corporation 
(MPC) and the Jerome Gun 
Hill Business Improvement 
District (BID), Jason Cara-
bello, community relations 
manager at Montefiore Medi-
cal Center, along with other 
Montefiore officials.

Tausig said when she first 
started at MPC, five years 
ago, one of her goals was to 
turn the underutilized garden 
space into an asset for the local 
community. “I’m so grateful to 
the Deutsche Bank Working 
Capital Fund for making this 
vision a reality,” she said. “We 
were thrilled to turn the un-
used outdoor space into an ed-
ible garden to feed our neigh-
bors with fresh food.”

She continued, “‘Neigh-
borFood’ is a true community 
collaboration between MPC, 
Montefiore Medical Center, 
Einstein College of Medicine, 
Elizabeth Quaranta and the 
Friends of Mosholu Parkland, 
without whom this garden 
would not be possible.” 

Tausig added that the 
whole team were very excited 
to be able to come together to 
provide fresh food, cooking 
demonstrations, health educa-
tion, and technical assistance 
to local businesses, with a goal 
of increasing access to healthy 
foods and improving health 

outcomes in the Bronx.”
The COVID-19 pandemic 

has highlighted for Bronx-
ites the importance of eating 
more healthily. Though there 
were clearly many different 
factors which contributed to 
the spread of the coronavi-
rus during the early stages 
of the pandemic, including 
lack of adequate residential 
space to maintain a social 
distance, and inadequate ac-
cess to healthcare, studies 
also found that, sadly, many 
who were hospitalized had 
followed a poor diet and were 
more susceptible to the virus, 
once infected. 

For his part, Carabello 
said the “NeighborFood” 
initiative was a great collab-
orative effort and matched 
perfectly with Montefiore’s 
general mission to improve 
the health of local commu-
nities. “It’s been great to 
see how many people from 
across Montefiore Einstein 
have come together to sup-
port MPC’s work,” he said. 
“And the best part is that all 
this great fresh produce is 
distributed to neighborhood 
residents at Montefiore’s food 
pantry, Project BRAVO.”  

In reference to the sum-
mer salad demonstration, 
Ariana Cipriani, manager of 
neighborhood development at 
MPC and the BID, said a lot 
of the vegetables used in the 
demo were abundant and sea-
sonal right now. “We’ve got 
kale, collard greens, some cu-
cumbers, cilantro, radishes, 
onion and a green apple, and 

we’re going to make a dress-
ing from honey, apple juice, 
Dijon mustard and olive oil,” 
she said. 

“We also have some feta 
cheese, and some capers so 
if folks are dairy-free, they 
can use capers.” She added 
that all the ingredients used 
in the demo were available lo-
cally and could be grown lo-
cally.

Meanwhile, Lorita Wat-
son, acting senior director of 
education for FOMP, said the 
edible garden project is also 
focused on bringing educa-
tion about sustainability and 
gardening to the community 
and specifically to the local 
schools. 

“It would be great to in-
crease our education pro-
gram.… and [that] we use the 
resources in our community 
as a whole,” Watson said. 
“Because our students don’t 
know enough about our com-
munity, they think they need 
to go elsewhere, when we are 
a resource for that and we 
could build our own, right 
here.” 

Meanwhile, Valencia said 
it was important for people to 
know that they can grow their 
own food and be sustainable, es-
pecially during times when the 
community may be facing food 
shortages. 

“I mean, back when Sandy 
hurricane hit, that was when I 
first was witnessing empty su-
permarkets,” she said. “And now 
with COVID, we’ve seen all that. 
So, it’s just very important to re-
mind people you can grow this 
stuff yourself.” 

Quaranta reiterated the 
point, saying there were similar 
gardens in nearby Bedford Park 
but none in Norwood. She said 
this was why having an edible 
garden in Norwood was such a 
big deal. “This is groundbreak-
ing. That’s why when I said that 
I was humbled, we literally have 
changed thousands of lives here,” 
she said. “And so, we just have to 
continue to do that, and I thank 
you guys for that opportunity. As 
long as you have soil, you should 
never go hungry,” she said. 

Project BRAVO food pantry is 
located at 3058 Bainbridge, and 
food is distributed on Mondays 
and Fridays from noon to 2 p.m., 
and on Wednesdays from 10 a.m. 
to noon. The pantry is open to all 
Bronx residents. 

*Síle Moloney contributed 
to this story. 
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(continued from page 1)

Keeper’s House Edible Garden Reopens

Photos by Sarah Huffman 

(above) LoCaL YoUTH CHOP up vegetables as part of the 
“NeighborFood” cooking demonstration held to coincide with the 
reopening of the Keeper’s House Edible Garden in the Norwood 
section of the Bronx on Wednesday, July 14, 2021. 

(LefT) (L To R) AESHA VALENCIA, ACTING public relations direc-
tor of Friends of Mosholu Parkland (FOMP) and Zoë Arcidiacono, 
volunteer coordinator of FOMP harvest kale and greens to use in 
the “NeighborFood” cooking demonstration at the Keeper’s House 
Edible Garden in the Norwood section of the Bronx on Wednesday, 
July 14, 2021. 
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